
   

Liberty  

Patriot Stars 

Liberty Elementary                                            March 2021 

    March 
  2—SAC/PTO @ 3:30pm 
  8—Book Fair 
 

Spring Break 

March 15 through March 19 
 

17—St Patrick’s Day  
26—End of Quarter 3 
27—No School-Teacher Work Day 
 

  April 
  2—No School—Good Friday 
  5—Report Cards go Home 
13—SAC/PTO Meeting @ 3:30pm 
 

  May 
  3—Progress Reports 
31—No School—Memorial Day 
 

  June 
  4—Last Day for Students 

 

Grade  
Level 

Assessment Dates 

Third Grade 
FSA Reading April 13th and 14th

 

FSA Math May 6th and 7th
 

Fourth Grade 

FSA Writing April 20st  

FSA Reading May 4th and 5th
 

FSA Math May 11th and 12th
 

 Fifth Grade 

FSA Writing April 20st  

FSA Reading May 4th and 5th
 

FSA Math May 11th and 12th
 

Science May 18th and 19th
 

Florida Standards 
Assessment  



   

Art   
with  

Mrs. Hood 

Mrs. Wyatt’s class learned about the order of the colors of the rainbow.  Roy G. Biv! 

These donuts are not for dunkin’, but they sure do look good enough to eat! 
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Damani was our  
1st MVR for  

Reading Zone  
Kick Off. 

Mrs. Steagel’s Class  

Is Rockin’ Reading 

Mrs. Starkey’s Pre-K Class 

Mrs. Steagall’s class won the  
Golden Book Award for reading excellence! 

Reylynn and Adam 
ready for the  

Cup Craze Activity. 

Mrs. Starkey’ Pre-K class was so excited to learne about shapes!!!! 
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Mrs. Kulman and Mrs. Schmidt treated their top readers to a special luncheon for their    
amazing reading accomplishments.  Dinner included salad, rolls, spaghetti and meatballs, 
beverages served with  a little umbrella in the glass and an assortment of cookies for dessert.  
Receiving this prestigious recognition were the following students: 
 
I’Nahlia Bryant       198  Scarlett Leuthner   57      Reagan Reynolds  122 
Carlos Benitez 157  Alexis McClure 117   Ethan Schroeder  119 
Ellyahna Francis   72  Levi Monroe  139    Deagan Shepperd  128 
Jariel Gonzalez 121  Chloe Perry  122     Jason Yuncker  122 
Michael Kirsch 132  Shane Poling   86 
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Mrs. Buck’s  class learned about how blubber keeps  
polar bears warm in the freezing cold. 

Irguenson was the first First Grader to hit 
100 AR Points!!! Congratulations!!!! 

Mrs. Buck’s First Grade Class 
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Ms. Hunter’s second Grader’s 

Bio Bottle Project 

A Biography Bottle is a bottle made to look like a historical figure, past or present, who 
made an important contribution to our world. 
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Accelerated Reader is a program that allows students 

to earn points for reading and comprehending books.  

In order to earn points, a student needs to read a book 

and understand what the book was about.  Then log 

on to AR using the account provided by their teacher, to take a quiz on the 

book.  Most picture books have 5 questions, and most chapter books have 

10 questions.  If the student receives a 100% they will earn full points for the 

book, however if they receive less than a 100% they will receive a portion of 

the points.  Most picture books are worth 0.5 points and chapter books vary 

in point value based on difficulty.  Quizzes can only be taken at school 

during school hours, but we encourage students to read their AR books at 

home. Kindergarten students will begin taking AR quizzes when they master 

100 sight words.  You can find out if a book has an AR quiz by visiting 

www.arbookfind.com.

So how can students celebrate these points?

Each grade level has a point goal to reach by the end of the school year.  If 

they reach that goal, they will earn an AR t-shirt and an ice cream party.  

As students earn points, they will have opportunities throughout the year to 

purchase items at the AR store using their points.  

Reflex helps students of all levels to develop fluency with their basic facts in 

addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.  Math fact fluency is the 

quick and effortless (automatic) recall of basic math facts.  This makes 

learning new math skills much more attainable for students.

Students can earn a Movie and Popcorn party twice a year if they achieve 

and maintain 100% fact fluency on Reflex.  Students login and practice math 

facts through colorful interactive video games.  Once they have answered 

enough facts correctly for the day, they will earn a green light.  This should 

be done at least 3 days per week.  


